University Center Directors
Jan 24, 2012
Bachman 105
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Present: Beth Sanders (West Hawai‘i), Mona Kincaid (Kaua‘i), Karen Hanada (Maui), Joanne Itano (UH system)

Guests: Donna Grace (UHM), Anita Huang (IRAO)

Agenda for UC/EC meeting on February 22, 2012

Follow up with UHH Psych program – Joanne to contact Kenny Simmons.
UHWO – Joanne to contact Susan Nishida and Joe Mobley to request both student affairs and academic affairs to attend.
Data - ? is there a need to do this again
Program needs – what courses (GE core) and programs are of interest to EC/UC – Karen
CC Distance Learning efforts – Joanne to invite Peter Quigley
Update on UHH MAT as program will go to BOR in January 2012 and courses start in the summer. Joanne to contact Jan Zulick

Requests for agenda items to be sent to UC/EC directors. Joanne to send.

Budget

$30,000 available to expend by June 30, 2012. A summary of what has been funded over the past 3 years will be compiled. UC directors will identify ways to evaluate impact of funding.

Ideas for funding:
Sufficient number of GE courses and baccalaureate prerequisite courses – UC directors to compile
Tracking of UC students – this is ongoing work with IRAO.
Temporary funding to provide support for students on neighbor islands for UHWO programs
Programs

- Masters in counseling from UHH – does it prepare teachers to do counseling in K12 schools and any distance delivery? Joanne will follow up with director of that program.
- Bachelor in marine science, UHH’s program offered for Maui students and IS in Environmental Science
- BAS in sustainable science – West Hawai‘i is interested in this program.
IS in Environmental Studies

Harriet Abe provided an update on progress on this degree to be offered by distance. Many items are in need for followup. IS would need to submit a subchange which may be awhile before the campus can submit to WASC. Course spreadsheet updated. See attached.

UHM Elementary Education
2 pre-req courses for B Ed program:
SPED 304
IT 360
No pre-reqs for those courses, and they are both offered online; can they count towards the AA at CCs?
For five courses over two semesters, are there possible comparable courses at CCs that could lead to articulation agreements?

Financial aid is an issue
Once AA is complete, no more financial aid is available at CCs

One program worth looking into is the pre-nursing program at Leeward; Financial aid is available at CC and at University levels

Math 111/112 is offered online
Three math courses should be part of the curriculum (?) for pre-majors
AA w/ concentration in Education – could two courses be included in curriculum

Data
Anita from IRAO
Discrepancies in reported student data
Whoever is entering the data does not necessarily enter the University Center as “site” or “site description”